Abstract-This paper presents an on-board perception and pre-collision system, aimed at detecting traffic risky situations in urban areas, as well as trying to avoid collision with other traffic participant deploying automatic braking and/or evasive steering maneuver. Information related to the detected risky situations is recorded in a vehicles' local database. Local data are then transferred later into a global database that can be exploited for finding out remarkable traffic hotspots. This analysis is aimed at analyzing risky situation patterns, optimize resource allocation, and improve emergency call responses.
INTRODUCTION
In urban areas, risky traffic situations can come up everywhere and in any moment; for example, they may come up driving close to schools or in residential areas, driving through intersections and roundabouts, etc. These hazardous situations can be in form of assaults on pedestrians, cyclists or animals, a collision between two or more vehicles, or a collision with either mobile or fixed objects.
According to Spanish transport agency (DGT), the number of fatalities in road accidents in the last 10 years (2001-2010) has decreased by 44%. However, the reduction of urban accidents in the same period is about 16%. Furthermore, in 2010 urban accidents with victims is about 54% of the total, where 87% of the victims are pedestrians. It is worth mentioning that people of over 75 years is the most affected group reaching almost 22% of the total deaths. According to the same report, in 2010 urban accidents occurring at intersections reach almost 50% with a mortality rate of 37%. In contrast, accidents occurring at through roads are apparently fewer and barely reach 1.3% of the total, but with a mortality rate of 9%. The most common types of urban incidents are running traffic control (red light, stop, or yielding signs), striking vehicles or objects, running off roads, and turning left. It is also worthy to mention that not all of these risky situations should be attributed to drivers, but many of them are due to deficiency in road signs, to inadequate design of urban roads, to lack of visibility, etc.
In order to improve road safety, the European Commission is committed by integrating technology in cars and road infrastructure through several initiatives such as e-Call, or ERTRAC. Making driving safer has been also field of many research aimed at incorporating to vehicles driver assistance systems (DAS). For example, the use of computer vision focused on identifying traffic signs [1] , lane estimation [2] , or fatigue and distraction [3, 4] , and then warn drivers accordingly. Laser sensors are also used for detecting and tracking pedestrians as well as fixed or mobiles obstacles [5] . New DAS support drivers not only during the normal driving, but also in hazardous situations by braking [6] , and consequently preventing or at least mitigating eminent collisions. There are many situations where full braking is too late and will not avoid collisions. So, new driver assistance systems provide steering intervention [7, 8 and 9] as an additional option to prevent collisions.
In this paper, our concern is focused on the fact that many risky situations could be detected by using a suitable on-board sensing system and then recorded. Afterwards, by the use of appropriate tools, statistical techniques can be applied to the recorded data to find out hotspots and locating them in a map. Identifying hotspots in urban area, where collisions or risky situations have taken place, is an important concern for local governments for understanding the causes of crashes and to determine effective countermeasures based on the analysis of the causal factors.
In this sense, geographical information system (GIS) technology has been used by many traffic agencies for accident analysis [10, 11, 12] . However, the reporting of accidents still uses the traditional way by using textual reports, and thereby making it difficult to analyze accident data and risky situations [18] . Knowing where risky situations are concentrated helps law enforcement and make better decisions in terms of strengthening the traffic monitoring such as improving signal and sign visibility, increasing sight distances, and reducing vehicle speeds near intersections. It could helpful to enhance traffic participant protection by improving road infrastructures, optimize resources allocation, and improve emergency call response, and so on. This paper presents a system aimed at identifying risky traffic situations and then recording some specific vehicles data (speed, GPS location,) as well as a track of surrounding pictures evidencing the circumstances when they take place. The system itself is composed of: (1) Table I . Therefore, a normalization process is then performed applying a linear scaling transformation. 
B. Incidents Hotspot mapping
The starting point for any traffic hotspot map is a city map showing the locations of interesting incidents, represented as discrete points. Each point hides a collection of attributes, which can be displayed by clicking on a selected point. However, points in a map still need some visual facilities for good interpretation and make data understandable.
What is really needed is how to visualize and show the density of frequent incident sets of points. Hotspot mapping is dealing with probability surfaces for geographical data. In other words, estimating the probability on the number of incidents is different from the intensity of attribute values at a particular point. Another situation is that white spaces on the map do not mean absence of data for this area, and in the other side, hotspots can exist in point where no incidents have been collected.
VI. TOOL FOR VISUALIZING TRAFFIC INFORMATION

A. Graphical User Interface (GUI)
As part of the visualization tool [19] [20] for the analysis and visualization of the traffic information, a graphical user interface has been built in Matlab (Figure 2 ). This interface allows the user to choose the type of information that he want to visualize. The user (e.g., city councils) can choose between different options: 1) by date, in that case the traffic information displayed corresponds to all routes recorded by the vehicles that are stored in the database for that date; 2) selecting vehicle-route-obstacle, in this case, the interface displays first the routes stored in the database which has been recorded by the selected vehicle, then the interface shows the obstacles (vehicle, pedestrian, non-high obstacle, high obstacle) present in the risk points corresponding to the selected route. After selecting the type of obstacle or after date selection, the interface shows a table with the incidence of each type of obstacle according with the previous choices. Finally, clicking on "DISPLAY MAP" button, a browser is opened with the traffic information visualized on a map. 
B. Traffic information mapping
The visualization of the incidents information is based on layer superposition on Google Maps (Google Maps Javascript API V3). The result is an interactive and easy to use map and quickly understandable visualization. First, the map displays the risk points like a heatmap, where the areas of higher density of risk incidence are colored red and areas of lower risk appears green. A top panel allows to change the radius and opacity and show/hide the heatmap (Figure 3) .
A marker represents the obstacle types in each risk point by zooming the map. Moreover, clicking on the risk point brings up an information window with information about this point (image, vehicle velocity, type of obstacle, geolocalization coordinates, date and hour). The application allows also to visualize at the same time several routes recorded by the vehicle. Each route appears differently colored. If the user selects a single route, then in addition to the route is also displayed a graphic with the vehicle speed in each route point. Overing the cursor on the graphic display automatically a green marker on the corresponding route point, this moves according to the cursor movement.
C. Creating traffic information map
The use of matlab software and javascript language is combined for creating the incidents information map. Matlab allows the access to the database to select the data according the options chosen by the user in the interface. The main selected data are: (1) for each point of the route recorded by the vehicle, geographic coordinates of latitude and longitude and speed vehicle are selected, (2) for each risk point along the route, the latitude and longitude coordinates, vehicle speed, date, risk image and obstacles present in that risk point are selected. The data in the database are expressed in GPS units (GPS 18x, Garmin International, Inc.), so they are transformed before to be used. The latitude and longitude coordinates are transformed to decimal degree and the speed is transformed to Km/h. Once transformed the data, are expressed in javascript language and copied into an html file, which is written in matlab. This html file runs on a browser when the user presses the "DISPLAY MAP" button on the interface.
The first thing that shows the map is a heatmap layer. The heatmap is a visualization used to depict the intensity of data at geographical points. In this representation, every geographical point is representedwith a circle with red core and green edge. In heatmap, red color represents high intensity of data and green color represents lower intensity of data. Initially (without zoom), heatmap covers a mayor region, however, incrementing zoom, colored areas goes in accordance with the localization of the risk points. When clicking on a risk point opens an infowindow with information about the point. However, clicking exactly in a risk point can be difficult so, for this reason, infowindowsare also opened when clicking close to the risk points. In this case, infowindow corresponds to the risk point nearest to the click point. This distance is calculated as the Euclidian distance, d(r,c), between the latitude and longitude coordinates of the risk and click points:
,
whereLatc , Latr, Lonc , Lonr are the latitude and longitude coordinates of the click and risk points, respectively.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The main objective of this paper is to show statistical and data mining techniques for accident hotspots identification. We proposed a very effective method that can capture data from traffic states in urban areas and detect risky situations. By using vehicles equipped with sensorial systems and a decision engine. Those incidents are stored in on-board EDR, used to feed a central repository of critical incidents. Information of that global database is used to identify urban areas with a high density of incidents.
The use of Heatmaps over geographical maps allows us to show hotspots as histogram maps, using hot colors for areas with higher amount of reported incidents. This kind of visualization of hotspots helps can be exploited by city councils, allowing them to address issues in those areas of high concentration of risk situations.
